Senior Associate Provost Melody J. Tankersley called the meeting to order at 3:20 p.m., on Monday, 16 May 2016, in the Governance Chambers of the Kent Student Center.
Joint EPC Action Item 1: Approval of minutes of 18 April 201.

Associate Dean Robert D. Hisrich moved for approval of the minutes, and the motion was seconded by Associate Dean Catherine E. Hackney. Professor Kathryn Kerns asked for her misspelled name to be corrected in the attendance. Faculty Senate Chair Linda L. Williams called for a vote, and the minutes were unanimously approved.

Joint EPC Information Item 1: EPC meeting schedule and deadline submissions for academic year 2016-2017.

Executive Director Therese E. Tillett informed the committee members that the schedule has been updated with the meeting location and that all of the meetings for the academic year 2016-2017 will be held in the Governance Chambers of the Kent Student Center.

Undergraduate EPC Action Item 1: Revision of the University Readiness Standards policy to accept the Accuplacer placement assessment (to replace Compass in spring 2017) and the GED for English, chemistry and mathematics placement.

Dean Eboni J. Pringle introduced the item and explained that this proposal was prompted by the state and the ACT making changes. The Compass placement assessment has been discontinued nationally and ACT will “sunset” the software by the end of November 2016. With Compass no longer being an option we will be mandated to use Accuplacer. ACT/SAT and Accuplacer scores can be used for placement in mathematics and English for two years from the date of assessment.

Dean Donald F. Palmer made a motion for approval of item, which was seconded by Dean Amy Reynolds. EPC members had no questions or discussion and passed the motion unanimously.

Undergraduate EPC Action Item 2: Revision of name for the Information Technology for Administrative Professionals [ITAP] major within the Associate of Applied Business [AAB] degree. The name is revised to Office Technology [OTE]. In addition, the course subject ITAP changes to OTE for 21 courses. Admission, course and graduation requirements are unchanged.

Dean Susan J. Stocker moved for approval of the item, which was seconded by Dean Douglas L. Steidl. Faculty Senate Chair Linda L. Williams asked for clarification why the name change was being proposed. Dean Stocker explained that the current name Information Technology for Administrative Professional closely resembles the name of a professional organization and the new name better reflects what the curriculum and profession is all about.

With no additional questions or discussion, members passed the item unanimously.

Senior Associate Provost Tankersley adjourned the meeting at 3:33 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Jennifer S. Kellogg
Academic Program Coordinator, Curriculum Services
Office of the Provost